
POTTSVILLE.
54urday Morning, Sept. 14,1844.

IMPORTANT
'Let everycitizen bear In mind, that It li not only his

uterus but his duty, to purchase every thing that he
(as at home. By pursuing such a course, be enconri-
gesthe mechanical industry ofhis own'Weichborhood,
era which the prosperity of every town and city mainly
depends—end besides, every dollar paid out, at dome,
forms a circulating medium, of which every citizen de-
rives snore or !ere benefit, in the course of trade. Ev-
ery dollar paidfor foreign manufactures purchased a-
broad, is,entirely Inst to theregion, goes to enrich thole
who danow contribute one cent to our domestic lustful-
sop sod opOresses our own citizens.

THE POOR 14,FA148 BILL
. Those who are compelled to labor, ought to hear in

- Wad that the TariffL emphatically-the poor man's larr• -

secures to him regular employment and good wages
which iMiscapital—and just in. proportion as the duties
arereduced, so in proportion does his wages go down.

' Think- of this working-men, before you aid in support-
-legume who willrob you of tour only capital, the wa.

gas oflabor.. •

Opinions of James K. Polk oh the Tariff
"1 AM IN FAVOUR OF REDUCING .THE

TIES "TO THE RATES OF THE COMPROMISE
ACT, "WHERE THE WHIG CONGRESS FOUND
THEM "ON ,THE 30th OF JUNE, 1512,"

[Pamphlet Speech at Jackinn, Tenn., April 3d. 1543.
"TRB DIFFERENfE, ntrwuEN THE WHIG

"PARTY AND MYSELF IS, WHILST THEY ARE
"TDB ADVOCATES OF DisminuirioN AND' A
"PRYPECTIVE TARIFF-MEASURES WHI,CH I
"CONSIDER RUINOUS TO THE INTERESTS of
the "COUNTRY AND ESPECIALLY TO THE INTE-
"RESTS OP THE PLANTING STATES—I HAVE
•lITEADILY AND AT ALL TIMES OPPOSED.'B9TH." • .

[Same Speech, published by himself
"MT OWN oripitoN IS, THAT WOOL SHOULD
'SI DUTY FREE."

[Congressional debate, Vol. tl, page 174

FOR THE CAMPAIGN
br order to plum infoinuttion within the reach

of all, the Miners' Journal,will he furnished until
*to Pwidential Election, horn the 15thof August,

the folliiwing lowrates,: , •
• One Copy, • . . 25

Thirteen Copies, to one address,
Twenty-two,' do',

~..

"'The money must accompany each order.
Icry We will furnish papers to responsible Lo

eofocos st,the same rate payable when- Henry
Clay is elected President

DEMOCRATIC WHIG
COU-NTY MEETING.
The Democratic Whiz citizens of Schuylkill

County, friendly to the election of Henry Clay,
Theodore .Fielingbuysen, Gen. Joseph Markle,
and Simeon Guilford, as, Canal Commissioner=
infavor of the:preient Whig Tariff, a Distriliution
of the Land fund among,the States, *a 'Sound-Na-
tional Currency, and also in favor of azSale of Ithe
Public Works of the State, are invited to attend a
County Mettint;, at the House of George Katiff-

., Irina, in
SCHUYLKILL 11.4VEN,

On Saturday; the 14th of September 1.444, lit 2
o'clock, P. M., for the.puipose of forming a Coun-
ty Ticket to besupported at the ensuing election.
It is desirable, that there shduld be a•general atten-
dance of the people, from all parts of the Counly,
to consult together on those great questions now
agitating the Country, and adopt such measurca as
may be beat calculated to insure their success..

JACOB HAMMER,
ELIAS DERR,

• .• L. F. WHITNEY,
• Standing,

WHIG STOCK IS RISING/

RAISING OF. A LIBERTY POLE.

A splendid Mill Pare, in honor of the zallant Elt*tea.
mum and Patriot HE XR Y C_L9 Y, the, Farmer
ofAsbland, will be raised at

Mr. CHARLES KUNTZ'S HOTEL, '
ti the borough of Pottsville, on Monday, the 14 of,
September, that., at 4 o'clock in' the afternooni, The
Meade of C/aY,Frelinehuysen, Markle and the Whig

'Tariff of 1842, are respectfnlly invited to attend. , It is
expectid that Col. Borers, of Tennesse. Col Barman,

•of Orwigshure, Dr. Geo. N. Eckert, of l'ineerovd, and
-other able and distinguished speakers, will he present_
and deliver addresses. MANY.

Flepiember 14, •

Gxr RsAn: rots TUN. MSETING.-Our friends
must not forget that to-day .the,Whigs assemble
in County Meeting at Schuylkill Haven. Much
Important business will be transacted, much good
speaking is expected and many good whigs must
be present. Rally, then' friends of conect prin-
ciples, and show that you are neither luke-warm
La your.feelings nor iridifferent to your inteMsts•
Remember the noble exertions of your Whig
brethren in Schuylkill Haven in the good cerise,
and cheer them by your presence to-day. ',Our
_success depends upon • concentrated, untiring ems;
tion. We have a great battle to fight arid..ou
preparation must be corppletc if we would avoid
.41efeatin our approaching elections.

POSTSCRIPT
We have just seen a letter froth Col. RODG-

ERS. of Tennessee, statini that he will beet the
Meeting to-day, ad Schuylkill haven. He: will
also speak in front of Hill's Hotel, this evening in'

. • .•

fireman POLE. R krsen.-LThe new town of
'Tremont, which has just been ';laid'out'upon the
lands of Mr. Donaldson and, others, was enliven-
•ea on Saturday, last, by . a large gathering of
Whip, assembled for the putiose ofraising a pole
in honor Of Henry Clay. The arrangements had
-been so well made, under the direction of Mr
-Gmeff,‘ of • Pinegrove, and the \Vliigs present
-worked with such strong hands and warm hearts,
•that in 'a very short space of time, a noble pole
measuring 115 feet in length, and bearing a 'ban-
te.r inscribed with the names of Clay, Frelinghuy-

son and Markle, attained its perpendicular position
amidst the enthusiastic shouts of all present' Af..
ter the Polo had been raised, the meeting was
ably addressed by Mr. ic.utchen, of Pottsville, who
tore with a fearless hand the MEAL from the face

.of modern democracyj. •Mrs: K. was followed by
W‘ Pitman, in some appropriate remarks, after•

which the meeting adjounied. •
,

We bespeak for dila young 'town n prosperous
career, situated as it is in one of the richest por-
tions of the Coal Region, and enjoying all the ad-
vantages, ofbeauty of location and salubrity'of cli-
mato. it cannot Ltd to prosper with the names of
Clay, Frelinghuysen and Markle; to orerlilok its
Trosperity, and their spirit to invigorate anddirect
its energies. Oa

AnTuures L ...1-AZINC.--WC have re_
eeiverl,the October number with a note from the
publisher a of this popular pciiritlieal requesting us
to look carefully at the Merits of ,the magazine and
give itthat consideration which it merits. We
have done so, and pronounce unhesitatingly, that
it isina ofthe beat fieriodicals which comes to
eur table. Its embellishments are of the first" or-

° der and its contents replete with the-choicest liter-
ature Of the day. We cheerfully recommend it to
she reeling public. .

(04. Mr. Robert' W. Walker, Na. 25 Norths.-
eond street, Philadelphia, kcips always for 'sile a

stock of Brussels, Ingrain, andother carpets. Beo

OldvertisomenG
The Hon. Georie fiabn, of this County, has

been nominated by the Lid:doe° Conferees, to
represent the counties of Schuylkill, Carbon, Mon.
as and Pike, in the State Senate.

3 00
5 'OO

WHIG MEETING AT DEWALTS;
On Saturday last, pursuant to ,anall fora inset

tag in East Brunswick township; 'the people—-
hard-fistedi yeoinanri—iissembled at the helm- of-
Samuel Deutait,not as if they ,'were wrenched
from their ploughs by the ties of party and the
mere tools in the handsof intrigUeing
but they came as men to the rescue; of the cqun-
try, to save herfrom the blightin, paralizing cor-
ruptions ofLocoefocoism and its ltrain of 'hungry
id:flee-seekers. After the meeting was organized,
that.agreeable accompaniment ofWhig meetings
and bug-bear of the Locos, the “ Yaller Kiver'
was called into requisition, and the chorus, joined
in by the voice of the whole meeting, sent the
echoes reverberating from.hill to as if athou-
sand tongues were respondinx to the noble im
pulse which had brought the ;freemen of that
township together. It was the largest and most

~enthusiastic township meeting held in this county
since the commencement ofthe present campaign,
and an example worthy of imitation by the Whigs
throughout the. whole county: After several
songs had been sung, the mass Was addressed by
Mr. W. Lee Campbell, of Lycoming county',
His speech, on this occasion, was one of-the; best
we bare ever heard from the stump; aboundihg in
sound argument and spirit-stirring cloqOenCe,
showing, undisputably, that Whig policy. was
thotrue policy, and the only policy which Would
raise and sustain our country. iMi. C. was fol-
lowed by John . Bannon, Esq., of Orwigaburz,
who,is so well known throughOut this county as
a speaker, that commendation is .unneceitsary.
Mr. James Palmer, a Miner, of Tamaqua,' also
addressed the meeting, and made some apt remarks
on the operations of the Tariff, showing that the
labOreras well iss the farmer and manufacturer
were to reap adVantanges flora it. During the
course of the meeting the formation of et, Clay'
Club was in progress, and before the people had
dispersed, it was announced that the Club number.
cd 64 members. The meeting ,adjournedl with
three warm, long, hearty cheera for Clay, Fieling-
buysen and Markle. •

A delegation from Port Clinton, carrying' sever
al appropriate banners, headed by the Orwigsburg
Band, arrived about 4 o'clock. They carried a
banner whichin design was new to us; in the cen-
tre was a single star, headed by the word
and followed by or TUE Weer.' The proceed-
ings will be found in another column.

'DEJLTIT :CIF Mn: ANTIIONT ilaVe :
seldom been called upon torecord a more afflicting
death than that of our fellow townsman; Mi,..Duf-
fy. The circumstances amierly as we can learn
them were as, follows. Mr. Duffy, who Was al
boatman by occupation, was on the retutn! home
from New York, and stopped with,his boat at
Trenton, on the same day • 'that the LcCcifoco
Mass Convention was held at that place. !there
being a large number of boats dothe Canadat the
time, some detention occurredlin passing through!
the locks at which time a quarrel, took place.be-1
twecn some people on a barge and some boatmen,
in consequence ofthe latter living tied their boatl
to •the barge ofthe former. Mr„Duffy; who was!
feeding his horse at . the time hearing the 'distur-!
boners and apprehensive of ,serious difficulty, in-1terfered with the praiseworthy intention of quiet.;
ing the parties. His intention it seems howevei,
was misconstrued by some miscreant in the' shapeli
of a man, but with the heart of a fiend, who seizi

Iing a billet , of wood and exclaiming" kill thq
d—d rascal," struck the unfortunate man n bloW
which fractured his skull,and produced his death
in about six hours after the injury was received.,

For the honor of New •Jersen we hope' active
exertions will be made- by the proper authorities
to bring to juitice the 'Murderer, who has made
an affectionate wife a lonely widow, and her helpt
less children, orphans.

The corpse was brought On to this plies., and
followedlto the grave by a large concourse of
mourning friends.

T.i GREATEST PERTDAMArCE 1r Tryt. WO RLD.

—The•"United States," oneef Baldwin's'. Loco-

r mtives, on the Reading Ritil;Road, drew the fa-
lowing enormous burden from Schuytkil4Haven
to Philadelphia on Saturday last:

150 Cars, containing of Coal, 564 lons.
Weight of Can, 340 •

•Making in the aggregate. 904 ,tons,
of 2240 lbs. to the; ton, ur 1019 tons of 2000 'lb..
to the ton, being equal to the tonnage of tenboats,
allowing 56 tons to the cargo.
•.I 1 tThis is the greatest performance upon 1.5c0.r4,

and reflects the highest praise upon the mechanical
skill of Mr. 13aldwin. •

Msss Mrrrusas.—We cannot take up a ,Whig
paper which is not filled with accounts offunnenae
Mass Meetings in every section of the country.'
Never have we known such enthusiasm in thi-
Whig party. Last week the! " Old Guard " ral-
lied in her strength in a 11, 1.1.5.4 Meeting numbering
over 20,900.pe0p1e.

_

This week another Mass Meeting was held Sit
Northumberland at which it is estimated tipsxards
of8.,000 were, present. Our t.rierids abroad may
rely upon the old Keystone for Henry Clay in
November next. I

Pic' Ntc.Quite a pleasant party came off at
na'rhnisday last, under the direction

bf our bachelor friend, Joseph Jeanea, . Vlie
understand that a large number ofour beaux and
belles were in attendance, and skipped it ,ever the
green award on the light fantastic toe to music of
the most inspiring kind. The more sedate por-
tion of the company found amusement in 'pleasant
conversation of the pie nic orderr At ttseitsonit-
hie hour the party dispersed well pleased with their
entertainment,their company host, and wishil
the latter all kinds ofgood fortune, among the rest

an agreeable little wife, to preside over his-net
Pic 'Sic.

Tst,tan new; edition olthispopn•
lar work has been published Hider the directiOn
of the Choir of the National! Clay Club. FrOm
a hasty examination, webelieve it to be tho gem
of the season in this lino. j

"There's musk in these Coons;" ~

------. 1 ,. i

The LocofucoB of New Tett have-put in norn:
nation the Hon. Silas Wright, for. Governer.
The Hon. Millard Fillmore'will probably be Jitia
competitor. •, . . i

1• ' I
Fon ConoNEn.— We are autliorized to bay

that N.M.,WILSON, Esq., of Pottsville,
will,l if

placed on the Whig Ticket nt their county meet.
ing, to be held on the 14th irisi, be tho candithite
for county Coroner. .•

• :

CommastosEn.—We aro authorised to an-
nounce JACOB DE FREHN, of Onvigaburg,
aua candidate for Cottmillstone!' at the ensuing
-election

'CANDID' ACKNOWLEDGMENT
-.Welast week.,gave several extracts froth the

Carlisle Statesman and Nashville Union, wllich
clearly show that they at lvist did not dispute the

Whig paternity OftheTarifl of 1842. But as the

editor of the §tatesman is now called a Whig, be-

Ouse hehonestlY publishes what he believes to
be theprinciples ef the party, AV6 will give anoth.
er authority which we think . cannot be quite so

easily disposed of by our Locofoco friends. The
Newlrork Plebian ofSeptember 21, contains the

fallowing honest;avowal of its opinions, which wo

commend to the'carefut peiusal of the .friends of
the Tariffof 1842:

.

"The TariffOf 1842 andthe: Courier and En-
quirer.—The Courier occupies a column and a
half to prove that the country is indebted to the
'.Whig party for the present Now: this is
;a little too hadt; to waste so much ink 'nut paper
`to prove what is universally conceded. Not
den honest, sensible men in the Union can be
'found thatdenies but that the present Tara is a
Whig,tneasure, out and out. The Whigs framed
!andpfsTed the present Tariffbill,and itsevil re-
sults and its good effects (if there be any) must be

:ascribed to theriflts a party. True, some few
.Democrats- voted'for it, not *hecaus they_approved
iof it, but they gave their reasons, which it is not
-necessary now to refer to : ,and some few Whigs
opposed it. Bill it is, as the Courier Says,-4 pure
W/iig measure,;; whatever protection it affords to

:manufacturers a'bouhty. •If the Merrimack and other wealthy manufac-
, taring companies make dividends of. from 10 to
'4O per cent. per annum, (as it is notorious they
do not) they should be•grateful to the Whigs of
the last Congress, and the party that sustained

' them. But, on the other band, if the! great agri-'
cultural interest suffers in consequence of the Ta-
riff, (as it notoriously does not) if nineteen-twen-
tieths of the peOPle are plunffered that a few:man-
ufacturers mayrealize large dividends,' the Whigs
must beheld responsible for these destructive, an-

ti-protective effects upon the industry. Of the coun-
try. If the Tariff taxes the people $40.000,000
per annum, whin less than $20,000,000 is: suffi-,
cient, let itbe borne in mind that it is aiWhig
Tariff If wheat, beef. butter, Cheese, &C., &c.
will bring sufficient to pay for growing and mak-
ing, remember; the causeis the Whig Tariff of
1842.

W, ' ith thee have but one fault to find wit. .oe argu.
ment ofthe Cdurier: that, is, the calling Mit pres-
ent Tariff aProtective Tariff. This ;assertion is
totally false) itis just the reverse of that; The
industry ofthe; country is opposed byl the Tariff.
It,benefits onlytl small poltion of the people, and
draws thisibenefit from all the rest. • It is 'a tax'
levied upon the great body of the people tnfill/he
pockets ofa few manufacturing nabobs who revel
in luxury upon,the hard earnings of the laboring
and farming portion of the American,people! In
name'theofheaven cease to callthe Prese,ntTariff
e Protective Tariff, in thetrue sense of the term.
Ifour opponents advocate a systeni of plunder let
thein.have sufficient Candor to call things by their
right name. 1

IfthrUn- who has'ere is a ,emocrat in t e tmon, .

been deceived into the belief that the present Ta-
riff is a Democratic measure, let hint be u,rdcceiv-
ed: let the parentage of the present Tariff be duly
acknowledged, let him assist the Courier inremov-
ing all doubts as to the origin of the present infa-
mous law that is fast destroying the nation's in-
dustry, and if continued will lead to a dissOlution
of the Union itself!

To the gre body of the people—the biboring
classes, the farmers and mechanics, , the ,country
looks for relief.'; The farmers have taken the mat-
ter into their hands, and are determined to erase
from the nation's statute ,book the Tariff of 1842."

Ifproofs little the above will not remoVe the
scales from the, eyes of those who declare'! them-
selves, the friends of the present Tariff and .yet
support the LoCofoco- candidatr, we must, con.
elude that they, are not,ignorantly, but wilfully
blind. The truth is, not a single leading' paper
out of Pennsylvania, pretends to claim the Ta-
riff of '42 ; but all, on the contrary avo* their
hostility to tt and pledge themselves to use ell or-
ertions ,for repeal—and this too upon the
ground that it isa Whig measure. j Such is the
course ofthe New Hampshire Patriot, Nevvi York
Plebian, Globe:, Richmond Enquirer, Charleston
Mercury, Nashville union and other leading Lo-
cofoco papers,'and yet we are gra'ely told thatthis
is not a party question. . Shame on the faliehold,

i •and defeat to those who utter it •
I=

Tc3trir7toi—A • grand. Locoroco! Mass Meet-
ing was heldittSwampscot, Massachusetts,—the
bill of fare was announced as follows:—A; cargo
of chims ; aCargo of oysters; 1700 llobiters ; 1000
fresh fish tririmings. A very lare assenrblage
was ofcourse attracted.

This is almoSt as ingenious a plan to get up a
rreCting•aswas adopted by the Locofocos of Union
township, ifilins County, a short' time since:. The
facts we learn, were these : A pole was to be rais.
ed at a certain time and, place, but ' some doubts
were entertained whether a sufficient number
would assemble to raise it from its recumbent po.
sition. KnoWing our honest farmers Fe al-
ways ready to Obey the calls of duty, they hit upon
the novel expedient of posting,up notices indiffer-
ent plaices that there would be a Militia Trdining
on the day alludedto. They supposing that soma
alteration had been made in the Militia LaWs, ac-
cordingly assembled fr armed and equipped accord-
ing to law,'!' when lo!,it turned out to bee Lo-
c'ofoco trick to raise a hickory pole. What!, next?

MAmow Bin.% o;4l.A:sr.—We have rieldom
witnessed a more imposing displaythan a Ili made
by this conniany on Monday evening last,;.when
assembled at!,the Town Half, for inspection.—
Theirneat uniforni, full numbers, and'perfeet drill
elicited merited commendation fromall, and from
none more then the Brigade Inspeclor, whOse du-
ty it was to addAhis new arm to our national de-
fence.•

The electionfor officers resulted ,in the c.hoice
of the following persons :

Captairi—S.orcss J. Porrs,
Ist. Lieutenant—D. JOY RIDOWAT,
2d: Licutenent--JOns F. Wilisssr:

Lieutenant—Asenosso Micnosssn,
Ist Sergeant—D•Sres Roes,

' 2d. Sergeant—Jour Csraysn,
3d. Sergeant—EricAnn SErrl
4th Sergeant—jvitzs BIIAILEL, INOZOF

I -;Atone ENTEnentar..We learn that the
Messrs. Heilners have erected one of Idattin'a
Coai Eireaki'ng Machines, attheiebitansivO works
near Itlinersi4lle. It went into operation On last
Tuesday, under the favorable auspices of ti large
company agentlemen, and a bplemlid collation
served up for the occattion, by .ths gentlemanly
proprietors. We regret that circumstances placed
,itout of our power to be present on the occasion.

Slatemeut of Business on the Philadelphia
and Bedell:l,r Rdilroad, during the month ofAu.
gust, 1844t;
Passenger, Freight, Transporting U.

Mail, ikci
Amount of. Coal transported during

the month, 55,412 tons
•

Business during sam4.monih. I year.
Passenger&Freights, Transporting UL

S. Mail, &c. • f;52,21 3 35
Amount of Coal transported during

the month
Increase inPassengers. Freights,&c.

do ' in Coal transported
AUG. ED'

' -Gen. Tranell Clerk, P. &SI

$76;907 60

31,018tons
$24,778 23
124,394tons.
ARDS,

THE MINERS' J u URNAL.
ELECTIO7tIT RETURN T.•I"Harrah, Hurrah, Vermont h rising

For Harry Cla7 and Frelloginsysen." - '

The returns from, Vermont prove Illat theGreett
Mountain boys, have not been idle,lLocofocoisrq
is not tell a" hoqk to hang a hope lipon." Tho
Whigs have carried every thing lefore thcmi
With a current or popular feeling at resistless wi
the avalanche.

.

• IVERMONT.The Senate w 11 probably stand
viz:' 21 Whige and 0 Deiziocrats..

1.11

es heard from, 11 Whigs; 52 Dem
olitionists; 26 va cies; 49 membeifrom. Every to ri, large or small. )one member. Ltat year the Whig r
only 25 or 30. I I

I as last year !!House, as fai
mints, 4 AtriIs to be heard
lis entitled to

ajority wai
William Slade, Whig, is elected

a majority of about'lsoo over all
plurality over Kellogg, Dem., is abou,
Abolition vote Is 'over 5000. Last

ovemor by
others.

p,6500. ThO
year, 37661
e LegislatureThe official vote, ati dedlared in t

last October, was as follows:
Mattocks, Whig
Kellogg, DOI., .
Williams, Abo.
Scattering, i

24,465
21,982 i

3766
21

MAINE!
The first returns fromi'Mitine'tn , c inmost pro-

bable that the locofocos shave carridthe. Stat4.
We have, ' however, realms from 3towns only.,
of more than 350, notj enough toirate anything
definitely. But 'the .returns, as far as they !bo/
any result, mak. it probable that the State elec-
tion will result ,ow, ea' it has for some years past.
in the election of aLocefoco Govenifir and Legiii-
lature. The I.cicofoc4 however, iTho have been
claiming ten; siS and eight thousand majority fit
Maine, will fini themselves wofulli mistaken in
their calculations: : .

Congress.—lobert P. Dunlap,
elected to Congress from the CurribiIn the York DiF trictli there is pro
In 7 towns, theresult is, .

Hays, Herrick, Scammell,
984.. 789 4 981

• Legislature. —c In most of the towns thus fir
heard from, thole isno bhoice. Portland has failed
to chooseRepre sentatives, though the Whigs hails
a plurality. The Liberty party men polled Borne
301' votes, and prevented a choice: North Yar-
mouth, Freepoirt, and Brunswick have chosjn
Whig Representatives. Cumberland, Loco, and
in most other towns of!' Cumberiandlhad nochoice.

There was a report::ln Portland' 'on' Monday
'right 'that there had been great gains for the
Whigs inKennebec andLincoln Ounties.

icofoco, .

rf-
rland district.
bly no choice?
Scattering. l

,100. !!

01TCIIINO
•

Tinton.—Among the many re-
,•. ... ir ._ j..

ported changes to Locofocoism,
pis-thattof Kr.

Brownlow, edit'or of the Jonesborow,4h Whig. As
he is of age,'we'shall let him iiPeak for himself
upon this subject: 't

o The editorlof thii:paper, turnedIto the side of
modern democracy !

when
we loose all sense or

honorand shame.; when the Whig party gets ma-
jorities in the 'Penitentiaries ofthe land;when they
set at defiance the laws of God and man ; when
they become identified with the Ivformons, vvheii
they are found leo-operating with tle Repudiators,
ofMississippi, the Dorrites of Rhode hiland,--alid
the Disunionists ‘ of South- Carolina vvidien they
take up and rnn for the Presidency the grand son
of a Itecolutiori ary Tory; when they run foi otti-• er high stations, Tones, ei-Parsons'and Thieves;
—when, we sy, the :Whigs do all:this,' as hav;p,
done the Locofocos, and we cease to believe in the
existence Oa ood,and offuture rewards and puA-'
ishments, theni arid not till then shall wenbandoil
the cause of the •Whig party and Unite with the
so called Democratic party ,of this country ! 11

We have never been a Jackson. man, or the
supporter of any prominent man! Jackson has•thought welt o. and never can be a;modern dent-
ocrat. Whenicsnx CLAY and thp entire Whig.
party shall have dedared for ~.Polk, Dallas anti ,

, IITexas," we earmot Oren then begin, to reflect op
the propriety ofa change. Before we would eii•
pouso the prinliples, and act out thelpirit, of the
leaders of thavarty, we would suffer ourcars and
tongue to be taken out- at the roots—our eyes to
be punched out with a red hot poker—the flesh to
be picked offorour bones with red hot pincers+
and ourcarcass to be buried fifty fathoms below
the lowest sink of iniquity on the face of figs
earth ! 7 i . . i ti1 1 1,- -

• * ITheLancaster Union and Sentinel ofkit
week containsSome important information; whichwe hope will be remembered at'the Polls in\ Octo-ber'I1r next. Read it Atechanice *and Farmers and
then decide whether you will support the veteran
soldier or the veterani office-holder.;[

Ist. Keep it before the people that FRANCIS
IL SHUNK, the Lbeofoco Texas Free Tmdocan-
didate fot.Governor,of this State,has been to of

at Harrisburg THIRTY-TWO YEARS,
during whichitime he has drawn nearly or quite
SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS from the
pockets of the peoplelof Pennsylvania! !I •2d. Keep it before the people that General JO-
SEPH MARKLE never held an office of profit
inhis life, and that he PLEDGED HIS FOR-
TUNE TO RAISE TROOPS. TO DEFENDHIS NATIVE STATE from the threatened
attacks ofthe'pritish, and ludians,'while MUNK'
was securely seated in his office at Harrisburg,
pocketing the !people's; money ! •.

Dow, Jr., on 'Annifsation.—Hear what ho say's
in one of his sermons in the Sunday Mercury:

My friends 7peoplp have become so numerous,
arid they monopoliroso much room individuall
that instead ofour Wasting wordiUnd time upes
such a small potatoeTatch as Texas, weought tethink about enlarging the world by taking in
nus and Mara two of our nearest neighbors, andmagnificent territories withal. The ..annexatienof the'first, ould treats more love and produde
more marriages than now exist—reduce the pre-.
portionato number of old maids and bachelor*,
and numerically strengthen posterity. The latter
woultleause just enough war to cut off .ra surplits
population and keep every tree in the garden of
humanity well pruned. One thing or the other
my dear friends, must'. be done, the world must
either be widened, or eke you must contrive to
contract and content yourselves in a narrowercompass: your' daily walks you spread your

too mu altogether. •

TUT WA •STOUT. TRAVELS.-;—An rAnguart.I •

country paper alluding to the riots in Philadelphia
says, with w9nderfuf accuracy:An the heat of dile
heat of the fight, Joe Smith, one of the Native Ai-merican leaders, was shot with one 100 balls,
while resisting the authorities. Ills. brother Hai-
vey shared the same.fate: 11

• DOINGS 13:i A DATe•-Mire. Day, the wife of
respectable citizen Of Clay. county,Ky., Gays the
Louisville CoMier, gave birth, a foci days•ago, ta
three infants, two boys and one girl One of the
boys she named Henry Clay, the other Theodore
Frelinghuysen, and the girlLucretia Clay. The
little customeis and-their anxious mother,were ail
well and rloirefinels ,..' There is no telling whit
a day maybringforth in this country.

CnatLesoa.4Tho Hon. James Cooper, Of
Adams cOunty,propOsea to discruis publicly with
any man whom the Locofocu party may teleot,
any of the questionsinvolved in a present polil-
ical contest. We fear no ono will be hardy e-
nough to pick up the punnet. '

M. Tittimeiis 4 &in, Auctioneers, Philadelphia,
will sell the Coal pirs, Mining Mltcbinery, att.
of the 11azelonCoal Company,,on the premises.

1
October 3d, 1844. 800 edvertiliOrtint: ill: .

VOICE OF EAST BRONSIIII/ICK!!
. Democratic Whig 'Zifeeth?g.
In accconlance with a call fort a Whiga,eeting,

a very large number of the Whi jgs of East Brun-
wick township, asiTmbled at the- house of Mr.
Samuel Dewalt, about one mile from Ncliearts-
burg, on Saturday aftemoon, the 7th instaLt.

The meeting Was organized bly the appOint
of the following gentleman as officers: • 1

• President,
Dr. JACOB P. TRIECIERI.

Vice Presidents,
Some 80w:4.8m. jONATIIANOAT„
ADAM WILL, DANIEL WEAVi+II
Jong WINER, Grorios
PETRI/ STIR,NER, DANIEL Bocsc,, ; IJOHN SPILRD, RIIDOLPH LONO,

B. BEissiscsiil.

tmcnt

Secretaries,
Peter Jones, ' John D ieter,
Charles Focht," IForga,Bensi4
The organization having been perfected;l

tion„the following persons were appointed'
mittee to draft a Preamble and Resolude
pressive of the sense of the meeting, viz:

Maybury A. Bertolet,' Willi'. Koch
Medlar, Esq., Joseph Covely, Bernard KOCI
uel Beitolet, Williarallost, Elijah De Lrii.
Driebelbies, Capt. Nicholas Jones, Willie
ly, Capt. Lewis (Dreher, Jacob S.Tron
Kremer, Daniel Young, Jonathan Mille
Kleckner, Daniel ;Yost, Sen., Emantiell
William Bolig, Samuel Dewald, Jonat
Long, who after having retired a short
ported the following proceedings, which r
by the Chairman of the Committee, and after-
wards adopted with' acclamation : II ,

Wanness, The time is fast approaching when
the people shall decide the great issue newlpending

a Protective Tariff or Locofoco Free . Trade
and Henry Clay and Theodore Frelin'ghuysen
stand identified as the friends of such a Titrilf, and
James K. Polk and George M.'Dallas stand pledg--
ed to the southern chivalry as the advocate of their
favorite policy, Free trade, and. opposition to the
Tariff of 1842 ; and, whereas, in Geti.l Joseph
Markle,i• the hero of Mississinewa, we !find one
well qualified to fill the office of Governbir of this
Commonwealth, and theiim advocate ofthe prin-
cipleakmd measures we have espoused; ilierefore'

Resolved, That we here pledge ourselv:s,by our
votes and all other just and lawful means 10 se-
cure the election of Henry Clay and Theodnre-
Frelinghnysen and Geri. Joseph Markle.

Resolved, That Agriculture and 'Manufacturesare'the twin children of the Tariff, and shirt we, as
constituting a part of the farming -interest 'of
Schuylkill county, firmly believe that the Tariffof
1842, by protecting the manufnctuter, protects al-

so our agriculture, by furnishing a honilmarhafor our produce, and rendering us indeperident of
foreign markets, by restoring confidence! to com-
munity, and protecting us from the effect' of the
pauper labor of Europe.

Resolved, That we consider the Distribution of
the Proceeds of the sales of the Ptibli'c 1 ands a
measure offital-importance, necessary in ,tarrying
c#zn,the-Principles of ' the Tariff, and forruing an
essential ingredient of the great financial system
by which the whigs intend to benefit the 'country.

Resolved; That charity begins athoMeJ and we

feel disposed to pay our own debts oefore ve med-

dle with the debts of strangers, therefore, 'lvve will
attend to Penusylvanta and our own country, and
lei Texas keep her reskmnsilnlities on - her own

shoulders. I
Resolved, That considering the rapid approach

of the election we deem it thb duty of levlry good
whig to make more../ active and renewed exertions-

I
to refute Locofoco slander and falsehood,tunl main-
tain and spread abroad those principles, which we
believe necessary to the welfare of our common
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country. • - . I,
Resolved, That the tseuein our Octobericontest

is, Francis IC Shunk the veteran office-iiblileres.
Gen. Joseph Markle, the veteran soldier. .

Resolved, That the-proceedings of this Meeting
be signed by the. officers and published i 4 all the

-L 1'whig papers in" the county. - .
(*Signed by the officers.)

TARIFF ANF:CDOTE.-A Loco Foco Farmer
came'to Wheeling market not long ago with cheese
'to sell 1 He made a bargain with a Shoe Maker
and took shoes for his cheese. After the trade
was made, ho beg,anfto grumble aboutthe.Protec-,
tive Tarai. Said tie; 'Now, with. your -rascally
Whig protection; you have just,pocketted the a-
mount'of the protection, and taken it from me
without giving me an equivalent.' The Shoema.
ker replied that he thought he was mistaken. No,
-said thefarmer, there is no mistake -about it; the
consumer pays as much more for the article, as
the proteCtion amounts to, and you may! preach
your Whig nonsense till you are grey,yeu can't
make me believe it. Well, said the shoemaker, I
will make you a fair proposition, and -if your doc-
trine is true, it certainly is fair. I will deduct the
protection rom the shoes, and you shall deduct
the protection from the ,cheese, and so we will
make a fair exchange. Agreed, said the Loco.—
Upon examination, the protection on shoes was
about 50 per cent., and that on"cheesel cents per
pound. The poor loco gave it up and backed out
for ho found his cheese worth only 6 cents per
pound in that market, and that atter deducting the
protection, he would not only have to, giveaway
his cheese, but three, cents a pound besii .\ He
went home, hoisted an ksh pole, and now Oes for
Clay arid Protection. His name can be given if
required.' , P.

LOCOVOCO BLASPIIVIT !—The Colum is Ob-:
server, published at the door of Col: Pcilk, gives
an account of a Locofoco meeting held in that ,
county, (Maury) a few days previous! to the 1541;
inst., at which the most revolting blasph my wig!
perpetrated. A man was taken into the .ocofoco
Church and immersed in the regular Style, the
administrator of the ordinance using the following
ceremony :—I baptise thee in theriamel of AN-
DREW JACKSON, the Father ! JANES K.
POLK, the Son'! ! and TEXAS, the Holy
Ghost! ! ! '

This, be it remembered, was done in Polik's own
county, at a Locofoco meeting. , I

The above is from the JonesbOrough' (Ten.)
Whig, a paper published in the vicinity of the hor-
rible profanation which itrecords. ' We commend
it to the consideration of every person who has ev-
er been deceived, for an instant, by the Lilco Fo-
co clamor'against Mr: Cast's moral chaiacter.—
Blasphemy never took a more revoltingshipe than
this: nor was hypocrisy ever more open End dis-
gusting than as exhibited by the party undtirwhose
auspices it was committed.

Thi Difference.—By the Rules of the House oil
Representatives at Washington, the Speaker, hasll
the right of selecting a chair to sit in. The cbairj
occupied bySpeakr Bell, Whig, cost the Treas-iury about $.30. When JamesK. Polk was electg ,

ed Speaker, ho procured one which cost oply $2,.!
154 27i eta. That's a " Democratic Chair " for
you. Arnow,°the items in the bill ,ofBush and;
Oliver, No. 465 Broadway, N. Y., bought Deg
cember 1, 1838, and certiged as correctby T.
Smith, Loco Register of the" Treasury—are thai
following: Crimson velvet chair for speaker, $166;
27 yards bullionfringe with gimp head, $24 per;
yard $648; 13 yards silk and worsted do. at $117;
6 pair of tassels,' $239; 20 yards silk cable cord;
and 2 silk slides, $52; 11 pieCes India satin da=,
mask, $330; 152`, yards Florence silk, ,$152,60
Muslin, $16,86 ; shield and ornament, $139 ; ma=,
king curtain over chair, $4O; to fixtures, putting
etc. $225 44; ect. If Mr. Polk must have such a
chair as Speaker; what sort of a "Dtimocratici
Throne " would ha want es President. I

ManufaCture of Railroad Iron.

We have 'always'imid that with due protection,
this important braneh. of manufacture would be

started in this ciouniry. We are pleased to learn
from the following letter, to the New York Amer
icon, that our predictions have been verified, and
that we arc no longer to be dependant upon Eng-
land for this great article of national consump-
tion

onot:CT,,,ArAGE IRON WORKS,
- (Md.) Auguit 1844.

I have detived so .'much pleasure witness-
ing from the manufacture of American Railroad
Iron, at the "Itionnt Savage Iron Works," near
Cumberland, Md., that I cannot refrain from cal-
ling your attention! to the subject at this time,
when so niuchis said in relation to " Protection
to American Manufactures." The American peo-
ple have paid man millions of dollars to the for-
eign manufacturerS for railroad iron—and, but for
thpresent Turin; ,Would (pay them many. mil-
lions more within the next ten. years; whereas
with the present 'Tariff we shall hereafter make
most of our,own; hand what is still better, as in
this case, mainly with firreign capital.

Being on a visit; to Baltimore, last week, I vis-
ited the Cumberland coal and iron regions, mainly
to see the operation °trolling railroad iron. With
letters ofintroduction to Col. Young, formerly of
the Ulster and Nir'st Point- Iron Works, and in
company with several gentlemen from Baltimore,
who' were enjoying the cool breezesofFrostburgh,
I was shown every part of this immense establish-
ment, which now employs, hi its; various depart-
ment-a, over fire hundred; men,' and supports a
'population of near 'two Illonsandpersons.

The plan ofoperations, we understand, embraf
ces twelve furnace:4 with rolling mills 'aridother
works to correspond ; but at present, two only of
the furnaces are !.erectedthe largest being 14
.fret in diameter, and 50 feet high, the other of
nearly the same dimensions: .one' immense' rol-
ling-mill, with trio sets of rollers and 8 or 9 pud-
dling furnaces, in Which they are now rolling, be-
sides other iron, 'from 25 tp 30 tons 'per day of
railroad bars of the bridge Torm, weighing 48
pounds to the yard- 7-lesigned for their own use
in laying a road from their works to connect with
the Baltimore andlOhio Railroad at Cumberland,
about 10 miles. I witnessed theoperation ofrol
ling these,lrars 'Weighing about 300 lbs. each,
which was'done apparently with great easy ; and
from what I there isaw, I am free to say that, with
the present Protection upon Iron, we shall be able,
in less than five years,, to furnish all the Railroad
Iron required in this country, at prices less than
we imported it duty. free.

The facilities here for manufacturing cheaply
cannot be surpassed, ifequalled—with the excep-
tion of cost of laber-7-even in England. 'The fur-
naces are situated at the base of a hill, and so far
below the entrance to the coal mines and'ore beds,
and lime-stone quarry, which require no effort to
drain them, that the cars with these materials may
be brought to the mouth ofthe furnaces by gravi-
ty; andthe rolling mill is still lower than the fur-
naces, so that the " pigs" may be taken there in
the same manner. The descent from these works
to Cuinberland is nearly 100 feet to the mile, so
thata locomotive will take down more loaded cars
than it can take back empty ones. •

This Company have a 'eentract, we Were in-
formed, with the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-road
Company. to. transport 175 tons per day, of coal
and iron, for five years, at the cost of 1/, cents per
ton per mile, or 12,61 per 'ton to Baltimore—and
probably, a much greater atilount will find its way
to tide water by the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal,
when itshall be, as it surely will soon be, comple-
ted to Cumberland—thus giving life.and energy
toenterprise, and employment to thousand through
the instrumentality of this one Company, who
draw their capital wholly, I hclieve,from the oth-
er side of the Atlantic.

Yours truly; . D. K. Nltlcoa.

A HAPPY OAlEN.—During the speech ofGen.
Combs, at i. Haven, on the .4th. a most pleas_
ing incident occur d, which is thus alluded to in
the report of the Nc Haven Courier:

”If we fail to elect Clay.now [continued Gen.
C.] the experiment of Free Government is a fail-
ure. Ifa man like James X....P01k can be elected
over a man like Henry Clay, there is no use in
talking hereafter of rewarding public services.—
Look at the Pedestals upon which all the Pl-esi-
dents rose to power. George Washington, Tho-
mas Jefferson, all then] -down to Van 'Buren,
whom the.Democrats lately called front Linden-
wald to New York to be pall bearer.at • his own
funeral. Tyler, we will not mention.' Butloh,
where will Polk's pedestal be found? I I tell you
that the Democrats who May ,vote for him now
will be ashamed to acknoWledgeleto their poster-
ity, and they'll deny that they were at home or
voted at all; rather than confess to their indignant
offSpring that they voted for James K. Polk. Now'
look at the pedestal -of Henry Clay, rising higher
and'higber for the last forty years. Aye, see him
like an eagle with untiring] pinion, soaring against
the sun. (Here the audience were startled by the
cry of 'An Eagle, An Eagle.' Every, eye was
raised toward the heavens, and there, with out-
spread wings; the proud bird of our country`seem-
ed to pause, as ifdelighted With the scene beneath
him. -Gen. Combs looked up and' exclaimed—,
.oh, proud bird of my country's banner, I accept
the omen. Long, long may you soar in majesty
above those banners wavitig over the land of the
fiee and the home of the titaver) Gentlemen, I
have said that these things' did not come accident-
ally. That. bird did not tome by accident, to take
the sentence froM my mouth. I hail it as a hap-
py omen.'

The effect of this occurrence, as may well be
supposed, :was electrical, :and the.'' air resounded
with the sudden and simultaneous shouts of the

multitude.

Generals, Harrison' and illarkle.—A gentle-
man recently related to us, (says 'the Pittsburg
American) the following 4necdo.te Of Gen. Harri-
son. On his way up from Cincinnati after his,
election to the Presiden4, he remarked to some
friends in the cabin that among- the most pleas-
ant anticipafons I have.inlpaing through Penn-
sylavania is that of seeing air old fi lend, General
Markle. I have the warmest love," etantined he,
"fior that man," And.otir informant remarked
thrd. the tear'slightly glistenedin the old.mnies'
eyd. ...You will believe this the more readily,"
added ho, .. when I tell you that during,the cam-
paign of 1812 'l3 and his service with me, I do
not think that I ever proj9cted or conceived of a
difficult or dangerous enterprise, but that the name
ofCaptain Markle was always the first to present
itself to my mind. He had all the fine qualities
of a soldier without one tit' his vices. I used to
admire him much, and time has added perhaps
something to the recollections ofbygone scenes."

This, added our informant, created quite an in-
terest on board the boat and an anxiety to see so
great a favorite of ono who had been so signally
and so recently distinguished-by his countrymen.
We were fully. gratified, riot unmingled. however,
with a little surprise to prod in him a plain, and
apparently: working farmer; but. this detracted
nothing from the interest, particularly of their
meeting, which was like tat of long tstranged or
separated brothers, and Pr ueed (Mite a sensation

''amongst those who witnessed it.

1 . 'IMPOUTANT Facrs.--TWe yesterday learned
the fact that preparations have been made to erect
a large Rolling Mill on )the West side of the
Schuylkill, opposite to Philadelphia, provided Mr.
Ct.sr is elected Presiders 0., Should Mr.Per.: be
elected, the Mill will not erected.

We' Were also informed that the erection ofvcry
large Rolling and' Slating) Works, M Kensington;
depends upon the same contingency), the Company
having been already fortno for that purpose, and
only wait• to know that Mr. Clay is to be at the

eti
head of the government to ,comm nce operations.
Should he be defeated net a dollar will go out. of
their pockets fur any such purpose

A gentleman .also stated to us at he himself
had lately bought property at Tr ton, (N. J.)
upon it was his intentio to erec a Factory, in
case Mr. Clay were elec ed ; but f ho were not,
he would notexpend a d liar upo it.

These facts'ought.to arrest the ttention of ev-
ery Arnericanfarmer, mechanic nd laborer—as
showing how much of the future rosperity of the
country depends upon th • result' of the approach-
ingPresidential Election .
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-,--TDI '` FR AIL'D brrrCTED.I--Pt i.7tTTTTTTTIk..!—The Globe, t e Polk National organ at WalaS.L'7
ington, has issu d iron different Prospectuses flt,'its • Dallas GI bi; or Campaign paper, inoneWwhich, to circa/. le at the South, it assails the prriajl-
ent Tariff ivitn xtreme ferocity, while in the ofW
er, which is di tributed through l'ennsylvan4l4 '
the attackon I e Tariff is omitted altogethert-iThe SJuthern rospectus saYrii , . ~,,5

.- Is a Natiun !debt, to bolster up such a Bank?,
and suppod the Government here in deflate° ,!cir-
the popular wil , as it does in England, origtna4
by Mr. Clay during his short reign in. the .'

skin Congress, calculated to gie.him the
of the nation fo the Presidency I Is VIZ 8K.....no sear, ruse T;Lt AND EXODDITANt TARtiil • .
or 'Ma. CtiT S Co son ES% ii,eying taxes upo*.
the People for henecessaries oflife, 100per ~= .
beyond the ret nue duty for ,fhe benefit of WO.-

over grown en &dials. likely to promote hisfisg :.•
titer political a vane-coital? Is his Distributkp.
law, wasting tl e proceeds 'of the public domtkt.
provided by ou Revolutionary father as a Saete,fl -
fund for the de ence of our Republic, LA Frau+
ly to be eaten ed as home; for:actual settlanNfl#
our poptilatio expands, after ;being condenateilby the people, suddenly to.increase the populist:* . •
of the author f the nefarious scheme, which 4 412himself denouced in the earlier and batter 44
of his political career l" i ;,,-*iIn the l'ent sylvania edition of this same Pir,s.--
peril's, ilated he same day, May 9th; 1843,-. ;OP %

liberally fran •ed to Pennsylimnia by Benj.;,,,t.- ,
Bidlack, M. . all the above allackon the T4l,r:.
is uticsly omi led, while the matterabove .usillt••••
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t that we 'could make would' reit' sdir
palpable and flagrant than it;l4s.

! can you by such juggles 5a
f Protection to your IndustW

,Tll.--Senatoi• Berrien of Gerki-A-
tha Sabbath COnventioc recerigy

*a. In the course of some'elognOt
isive of his ownregard for the SO-titution of Divihe appointment,,be
on the railroad. from Savann4t;to
.n. ( a distance of 50:1 miles ',) nttiFthe Sabbath; and that the ate, t-
between Charleston and Samthatt"ed on that sacred day. , He -MO
that in Savannah it was fornieily

.sary that in that warm climate
frontSabbath market; but that, frotb:.)n-

rd for the great ;interest orrelipm,
last year, adopted the plan of hal4g.
ening, market, Which was fou 'Wier
factory"; and he gave it as

tn
his cola

it nothing, evena pecuniary t"ever gained by Sabbath desecraition.i Dtvine institution should betiAni-cd, especially by men, it wou4l;,bet•
lge of national prosperity and 4.A 1•-g Heaven could bestow. g
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TIM Pees .NT SEASlif.i.-It shouldbe rernevbered
at this sentiit fifths year. that oar bodies arebore
liable to bec. ma diselsed thin at nny..other Ip.Cfriod.
because the udden changes ofthe weather.94 act-
ingas they d upon the, conslitution and qiuttiiyr of '
the blood pr . ducea foe] staid ofthe tikiod; andiather
fl ids which enerate corruption, and not unfrkis eat
Ay, death. It a atcstablisht.d,tmth. thatno pa 'or ,
lickness can .eexperMneed except from thelati once
of depraved .emors, which. if not positively rapt -

hoon beeom • so: if not speedily removed. WO, tbs.
hotly Oa th first feeling ofpain or sick-tteml the
body must have a vegetable cleansing, in older to
prevent fatal. exults. 'Vright's Indian Vegliatiipig*
are,all that is reqnitedr-they Cleanse the blot from
all impuiitie:'.rfmove,all cause ofpain or wtainess..and preserve he constitution in such a state di' ealtlii
and vigor as asuil changes Cannot. affect. N .:",

' P'or Rale. horesaln and Retail at the PtiOcipiL
Office, No. I;9 Race since, Philadelphia. ''', illi:7"Cqutin —As counterfeiters are abroa , be
particular, in ,all cafes, to ask for Wright'fir dian
yeetable Pil s. kc

I k.P,or sale by Messrs.T. &J. BF.ATTY,fiit ville.
and the other Agents in Schttylkiaco.

iSep • 7 - . ' t,:ZT,...i , -,.
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I AND GERMAN I[:JINGV•OES.—MtV: W-lofPrussia , is givint; lessons in FA Lat
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correct 'pronunciation ofthat L.pluage.
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